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ASig, Timites Win IM Titles
Timites Cop
2d Straight
Indie Crown

Ey BILL JAFFE
Alpha Slg:na h(•hi::(1

the strung passing arm of Dick
Ferrari, captured the intra-
mural fraternity football
championship by scoring a
13-6 win over Tau Kappa Ep-
silon. The Tinamites won their
second consecutive independent
title by topping the Warriors, 13-6.

Alpha Sig scored a 2(430410v:1i
and extra point wrth I:20 left in
the first half. Ferrari pa.,ed to
Harry Brown for the final score.
TKE's touchdown came on a Herb
Ludwig to Jack Jackowsky 51-
yard pass play.

The Tirane:X, who won their
12th straight intramural contest
ever a t.vo-year span, scored the
winnin s touchdown early in the
second ',lilt on a Pete Basile to
Bruce rorbes aerial covering
10 yards.
Alpha Sig's Ferrari. while re-

ceiving excellent protection from
his front line, connected comlst-
ently an short pas.ses to Don filbt-
3er, Harry Brown, Dave Monk.and Dick. Henkel. Alpha Sig's
pass defense also sparkled as the
gridders intercepted five THE

g
TKE scored early in the fin.t

half when Ludwig spotted ..I:lc-kowsky all alone on the right
flank and connected. Tom
PAT attempt hit the uprights
and bounced. off to the left.

Alpha Sig drove deep into
TEE territory but Ludwig inter-
cepted one of Ferrari's aerials
only to have one of his passes
isenswilately intercepted by Al-
pha Sig's Hayry Brown.
On the fin,t play from scrim-

mage, Ferrari spotted Jim Norton
in the end zone and tossed a 38-
yard pass. Ferrari booted the
PAT.

After a tight second half. Alpha
Sig struck for another score when
Ferrari intercepted a Ludwig pass

TKE's 2.4-yard line. Ferrari
passed to Kistler for six-yards and
then completed an 18-yard aerial
to Brown in the end zone. Fer-
rari's PAT attempt was wide.

With 1:20 left in the first
half, Pete Basile completed a
4-yard jump pass over the cen-
ter of the line to Don Scott for
a Tirolle score. Bob Thomas
set up the score with a 41-yard
heave to Bruce Forbes.
The Warner's Arnie Sertioff

intercepted a Basile pass seconds
later on the Timite 10-yard line
and raced into the, end zone for-
a touchdown. The half ended with
the score tied 6-6.

The Timites took the second half
kickoff and marched for a score
,on the Basile to Forbes pass play.
Basile converted.

Rip Engle. Penn State football
coach. Is 4 -, native of Penft.ylvania
who played football at Western
Maryland College.

* * * * * *

TAU KAPPA EPSILON'S Jinn Rot•si, in light culoied jersey, lungez.
for pa- ,, a< an un;dentif:,, d Alpha Sigma Phi player tries to deflect
the pass. Alpha Slg defeated TKE, 13-6, to win the Intramural
fraterrity

OPENING HOUSE PARTY
OF OUR FIFTH STORE

SERVING STATE COLLEGE

Everyone is Invited
Watch for the Dote

What's This
On Your List! ---,

A Portable
Typewriter

Well. if you want old Santa to get you a portable
typewriter, you had better hurry down to Nittany
Office Equipment and pick out the model you want.
You have your choice of the American models such
as the Royal. Remington. Underwood, and Smith-
Corona, or chose a precision built imported model
such as the Olympia. Olivetti, Hermes or Everest.
AND . . . when you go home for the Thanksgiving
holidays you can tell your parents (I mean Santa)
that you have picked the portable you want from
among the world's finest typewriters. They'll be glad
to hear you picked it out yourself, and it'll be so much
easier for them ro send their check to Nittany Office
Equipment instead of them trying to pick out a type-
writer for you.. Come down to Nittany Office Equipment
today and choose your own Christmas gift.

'your portable typewriter headquarters"

PMENT

231 S. ALLEN ST. AD 8-6125
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Eight Harriers to Run
Varsity cross-country Coach,

Chick Werner will take an eight-:
man squad to New York City!
ton:ght for tomorrow's encounter:
with Manhattan at Van Cortlandtl
Park.

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 8. 1957

Against Manhattan Squad
defeated Dartmouth, Providence
and lona, while losing to Army.
Manhattan has also been defeated
by St. Johns and Fordham in Tri-
angular meets. Last Tuesday, the
Jaspers finished second to St.
Johns in the lietropolitan Inter-

Running for the Lions will be collegiate Championships, with
Captain Fred .Kerr, Ed Moran,!Fordham placing third.
Clem Schoenebeck, Dick Engel-! Werner did not believe that
brink, George Jones. Al Jones,: his squad was in top condition
Joe Thompson and Chick King. against Pitt despite the lopsided

The Nittany squad will be score (Penn Stale 18. Pitt 41).
out to notch its fourth win of "They did not seem to be as
the season. They have defeated strong as they were earlier is
Navy, Cornell and Pittsburgh, i the week." he said. "The team
while losing to the defending probably had not recovered suf-
IC4-A and NCAA Champion, , ficiently from the flu and then
Michigan State. the warm weather might also
George Eastment's Jaspers have. have affected its performance.'

CHANGING VALUES IN COLLEGE
An Address By

PHILIP E. JACOB
SUNDAY, 8 p.m. in 111 Sparks

ADMISSION FREE
An analysis of what your education

is doing to you

why be an expendable engineer?
No need to be, you know. At Burroughs Corporation, you'll start on
important andrewarding work. And the importance of your work—and
its rewards—will grow just as fast as you can. Enjoy professional
recognition in your field: electronics, electro-mechanics, mechanics,
magnetics, optics, others. You'll find it's a hot field here, leading to an
ever growing line of accounting, computational and data processing
equipment, as well as key defense projects. See your Placement Office
for an appointment with the Burroughs representative when he comes
on campus. Or write. A. L Suzio, Placement Coordinator, Burroughs
Corporation, Detroit 32, Michigan.

O....BURROIJGHS CORPORATION
R Burma4.Fur Diusiol, Plante, Detroit and Plymouth, Michifsin. 8.
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